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BIRDS IN A KENTUCKY SWAMP
Haevey B. Lovell, University of Louisville
Swamps are scarce in Kentucky east of the Cumberland
River. Therefore when Dan Webster described his visit in
1950 to a large swamp in Carroll County {Kentucky War
bler, 27:21-22, 1951), we decided to visit the place during
the nesting season.
On July 1,1951, Don Summerfield and the writer spent
half a day exploring this interesting area. First we called
at the home of the owner, Mr. Coghill. He gave us a friend
ly welcome as he sat on his porch, which overlooked the
swamp from a small hill. He said that the body of water
was there fifty years ago to his knowledge and had probab
ly been there much longer. The swamp had enlarged in
recent years because of the spread of the cattails and now
covered three to four acres. To our dismay he said that he
was planning to fill in the area whenever it got dry enough
to run a tractor through it. The swamp is a natural body
of water created by the levees formed by the Ohio River
and the Little Kentucky River. During the higher floods
it is inundated by these rivers.
The central part of the swamp is an open body of water.
Dense cattails occupy three sides. Large button-bushes
{Cephalanthus occidentalis) grow in the eastern end of the
area. A row of moderate-sized black willows grow along
the southern side next to the road. Mr. Coghill said that he
had frequently seen large white herons feeding there. We
urged him to preserve the area, since it so obviously adds
to the beauty and value of his rather large farm.
We then set out to explore the swamp. We found it to
vary from one to two feet in depth. With hip boots the
author was able to wade to all parts. In most places the
water was about knee-deep, but a soft layer of muck in the
bottom allowed us to sink in an extra five to six inches.
The most common birds were the Red-winged Black
birds. Their nests were everywhere, chiefly in the cattails,
but several were in the button-bushes and other aquatic
plants. About half their nests were occupied, some contain
ing clutches of eggs and others young in various stages of
development.
In a small cluster of cattails in the deeper part of the
lake, we found a much larger nest containing two young
and two large eggs, eighteen inches above the water. Later,
from the opposite side of the pond we were able ,to observe
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a Least Bittern {Ixohrychvs exilis) sitting on the nest. She
was very shy and slipped off into the reeds when we at
tempted to approach closer. A second nest of a Least Bit
tern was found in another,dense cluster of cattails in an
other part of the pond. It contained two eggs. This nest
was only six inches above the water. Both neste were made
of cattails woven to form a broad, nearly flat platform.
In a large button-bush about eight feet above the water,
we discovered a rough platform of sticks. With some dif
ficulty we climbed up far enough to observe five large
bluish eggs. An empty Red-wing's nest was only eighteen
inches above it. We retreated to the other side and soon
observed a Green Heron {ButoHdes virescens) return to the
nest and settle down to incubate.
Several broods of Wood Ducks of different sizes were
flushed in various parts of the lake. A female Mallard was
also recorded. There was no sign of the Lesser Scaup re
ported by Webster the previous season.
The author returned to the swamp a week later, on
July 8. In the first nest of the Least Bittern there were
now four young, but one was dead in the bottom of the nest.
Although still very tiny and unfledged, the nestlings walked
out of the nest into the reeds when I tried to photograph
them. After putting them back into the nest several times,
I left quickly before they had time to leave again. The
second nest of the Least Bittern was empty but otherwise
undisturbed.
Many of the nests of tHe Red-wing which we had found
the previous week were now empty. Since some had con
tained eggs, they must have succumbed to some predator.
Three nests with well-advanced young were found and the
birds banded.
A group of five turtle-hunters were searching the swamp
•very thoroughly and had already caught a dozen large speci
mens, mostly snappers, when I met them. While I was
examining their string, one of them caught a nearly full-
grown Wood Duck. This bird was brought to me for ex
amination. Fearing they would kill and eat it, I took it to
my- car and later brought it to Louisville. After banding it,
1 released it on the .Indian IHills Swamp, where there were
several other broods of this species. - . , •
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THE RED-HEADED WOODPECKER IN SHAWNEE PARK,
Louisville
Frank and Maey Krull, 3904 Michigan Drive, Louisville
Since the Red-headed Woodpecker has become so con
spicuously absent from so many localities in the past few
year s, it is with a great deal of surprise and delight to see
them in numbers at any one place. This year in Shawnee
Park they have been present in rather large numbers. Al
though we have seen and recorded the species here in past
years, never before have we found them so numerous.
Noticing the increased number this year, we decided
to record some of our observations. They began to appear
on April 25 and were seen in increasing numbers for the
next week. We recorded the first nest being built on May
22 and subsequently found and recorded seven more. Al
though we frequently checked the nests, we failed to see the
young leaving the cavities. We did, however, sight tiie first
young out of the nest on July 6. Of the first eight nestings
seven successfully raised their brood. The eighth was de
stroyed when a windstorm blew down the tree in which the
nest was located. Four of these nests were located in cot-
tonwood trees, two in white elms, and two in red gums. Six
of these nesting trees were located along the banks of the
river, and the remaining two about 800 feet from the banks.
On July 7 we recorded one pair preparing a second nest
ing cavity. It was cutting it out higher in the same.^ee.
Two pairs each used their same cavity to raise their second
brood. As well as could be determined, the remaining pairs
prepared new cavities in trees adjacent to the first ones.
An interesting note concerning the second nestings was
the concentration of nests in a comparatively small area.
Although Shawnee Park consists of 181 acres of virtually
the same habitat, seven nests were located along a 500-foot
length of the cottonwood-lined bank of the Ohio River. In
this 500-foot length, no nest was located farther than 200
feet from the bank. In such a comparatively small area the
birds seemed quite compatible, limiting their territorial de
fense chiefly to the nesting tree itself. Five of tliese second
nests were located in cottonwood trees, one in a black locust,
and the other in a white elm. The average height of the
nests was 30 feet, the lowest being 15 feet. Again we re
corded none of the young-leaving the nest. On August 28,
however, it was observed that young birds remained in only
one nest. On this same date, as we walked the leng& of this
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area, all 14 of the adult birds, in addition to 6 immature
birds, were seen in the immediate vicinity of their nesting
trees.
Three other second nestings were recorded in another
area of the park, one in a completely dead red gum tree,
another in an unidentified dead tree, and the last in a maple
tree.
In attempting to determine why the rather large num
ber of Red-headed Woodpeckers in the park, we have listed
some of the remaining pertinent features. The park is a
rather busy place during the summer, with 18 baseball
diamonds, many tennis courts, an abundance of picnic facili
ties, and quite heavy traffic. As to trees, it has an abund
ance of oak, cottonwood, beech, sycamore, red gum, and
quite a few wild cherjy trees. The Red-heads were ob
served frequently feeding on the wild cherries and also
feeding them to their second broods. Starlings and Blue
Jays were quite numerous in the area and were pugnacious
ly attacked whenever they appeared in the nesting trees. On
no occasion did the Starlings attempt to steal a nesting
cavity, although they did have a few nests much higher in
some of the cottonwood trees along the river bank. The
Red-heads often acted like flycatchers. In the evening hours
they could be seen darting from a tree-top in pursuit of in
sects and returning to the same perch. At such times we
frequently observed a Wood Pewee in belligerent pursuit of
a Red-head, who had no doubt encroached upon the Pewee's
feeding area.
Approximately forty trips, entailing about fifty hours,
were made to Shawnee Park in order to follow the activities
of this vanishing (?) species.
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FIELD NOTES
BREWSTEB'S WARBLER IN KENTUCKY
Since the Brewster's Warbler (Vermivora leucobronchialis) has
been recorded only once previously in Kentucky (Carpenter, Ky.
Warbler 17:12, 1941), the following records are of interest: On May
1, 1947, the writer collected an adult female at Anchorage, Jefferson
County. The bird had only the faintest trace of yellow on the breast,
the underparts being almost pure white. A second bird observed at
the same place on May 10, 1947, had an extensive yellow breast
patch. Another specimen was secured at Anchorage, April 24, 1952.
This specimen was an adult male, resembling the original female
specimen in coloration of underparts. The dark eye stripe was much
darker than in the female. The recessive counterpart of this hybrid,
the Lawrence's Warbler (Vormivora lawreneei), has never been re
corded from the state, to the writer's knowledge.—HURT L.
MONROE, JR., Anchorage.
SOME 1952 NOTES FROM DAVIESS COUNTY
On March 29, 1952, my wife and I were driving along a country
road which had high cut banks on either side, when we saw a Belted
Kingfisher fly out of a hole in one of the banks. We found that the
hole was well wom and scratched, which showed that the birds used
the entrance frequently. Although we did not see the eggs or young,
we assumed that the Kingfisher was nesting there. Later visits gave
us glimpses of the Kingfisher leaving the hole but never going in.
There were several other holes in the bank but they had spider webbs
across them. This cutbank is a half mile or more from water.
On the same date we found a Mourning Dove sitting on a nest
in a plum thicket about 8 feet off the ^und. Three days later
the nest was destroyed by a torrential rain.
On March 29 also we visited an early Robin's nest at the home
of H. H. Garland. The nest was in the fork of a tree about 7 feet
up. Mr. Garland said that early in the morning there was only one
egg, but by IQ A. M. there were three eggs. This early nest was
also destroyed by the heavy rains, perhaps because it was in such an
exposed location.
Migrants of interest included a Florida Gallinule at Carpenter's
Lake on May 5 and several Bob-o-links on May 11.
Four nests of Bam Swallows were fotmd in an old dilapidated
.bam by the writer and a troop of Girl Scouts. One nest contained
5 young, and another nest contained 3 fledglings, which were about
ready to leave the nest. The other twd nests contained two young
•each;
A late Yellow-billed Cuckoo's nest was found by Mr. Ballard in
his yard. The cuckoo was incubating 3 eggs when I visited the nest
^on July 27, 1952. The nest was 5 feet high in an evergreen shrub.
. —ALBERT L. POWELL, Owensboro.
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CUCKOO ifTT.T.Tr.n BY CAR
On a sunny day about the middle of May a car in which I was
riding on a trip from Gravel Switch to Campbellsville struck a bird
flying across the road. On the return trip I stopped and examined
the dead bird. It was a Black-billed Cuckoo, and it had a broken
back, broken neck, and other injuries. Many birds that nest or feed
along- our highways meet death in tlils way for I have seen many
dead birds on or along the highways. It is to be hoped that the
cuckoos will not become reduced in numbers by such accidents.
Drivers should reduce speed when passing through woodland areas
where the danger of hitting ^y form of wildlife is greatest. By
being careful, I have avoided killing any form of wildlife except a
rabbit which my car struck at night.—JAMES M. UNSBLD, JR.,
Gravel Switch.
Editor's note: A Yellow-billed Cuckoo dived into the windshield
of my car in southern Illinois on June 16, 1952, and was killed. The
bird was flying well above the road but suddenly swooped down into
the path of the car. The editor has seen several other cuckoos either
killed or injured along the highway. Cuckoos often build their nests
on branches of trees that extend over the road. More records of
cuckoos or other birds killed along the highways will be welcomed.
SIGHT RECORD OF THE YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD
About four o'clock in the afternoon of October 13, 1952, I was
sitting on the back porch, wa.tching a water trap which had been
placed in the yard for migrating warblers. The week had been a
profitable one for banding migrants. As I sat there, I heard a lisp
ing note and looked up to see three Cedar Waxwings flying over.
.As I raised my head to look, I was attracted to a bird sitting in the
bright sunlight on a maple tree in a neighbor's yard. The tree was
practically devoid of leaves, and the bird was easily seen as it sat
facing me. I could not believe what I saw and called to my husband
to bring my binoculars. Of course, the glasses only magnified what
I could see with the naked eye. I asked my husband to look and
tell me what color, if any, he saw on the bird. When he said, "yellow
head and throat, and otherwise black," I knew I was not dreaming.
Since he is familiar only with the more common birds in the yard,
I felt this to be a good test. After looking with the glasses another
time, I was convinced that I was looking at a Yellow-headed Black
bird (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus). The bird then flew out of
sight and had a characteristic blackbird flight. The amazing thing,
it was not bright yellow on the head and throat, as I had expected,
but more of an ochre or warm beige shade. I am told that this is
the color it would be at this time of year.
The bird was alone, evidently a straggler. Many Grackles and
Red-wings fly over Uie area during October and early November, and
this particular tree usually seems to be a stopping place for them.
•I do not believe we have a ^all record for this species in the state
and only two spring records; one was listed as being seen on a spring
field trip (Louisville) on April 19, 1940 (Ky. Warbler, 16: 27-28), the
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other on April 12, 1932 in Rowan County (Ky. Warbler, 28: 29).
While this is also a sight record, the bird was so definitely marked
and was seen at such close range that 1 have no doubt as to its
identity.—ANNE L. STAMM, Louisville.
BLUE-WINQED WAHBLER IN BUIiLITT COUNTY '
On May 29, 1952, some friends invited my husband and me to
drive with them to Bullitt County. I^ey wanted to visit an old
cemetery where their grandparents had been buried. This small rural
graveyard adjoined the Fort Knox reservation and had been com
pletely overgrown with sassafras and locust saplings as well as
blackberry bushes. Someone had evidently set fire to some of this
overgrowth in order to find the grave stones. As we walked over
the burned area, my attention was aroused by the insect-like song of
a bird which I normally hear only in the early springtime. I felt
certain that it was the song of a Blue-winged Warbler (Vermivora
pinus). Our friends, however, were not interested in birds, and I could
not prevail upon them to stay until I actually saw the bird. Tlie
song came from the overgrown pasture at the edge of the burned
area and was heard the entire half hour we spent there.
Late in the afternoon of June 3 my husband and I drove, out
to see if the warbler could still be heard. To my delight it was
singing in the same area. After much patience and watching I final
ly spotted a male Blue-winged Warbler, and the flash of yellow as
it flew to the top of a twenty-five foot locust was indeed a thrill.
It flew from this tree to a small tulip poplar approximately sixty
feet away. On one occasion it was seen to chase an Indigo Bunting
from the tulip tree, while on another it flew to the groimd some
where between the two trees. I assumed that it had a nest some
where in this clearing. The warbler's imusual but characteristic
song, inhaling and exhaling buss-bzzz, was heard until 7:45 P. M.,
when we left the area.
On June 12 we drove out again and spent considerable time in
'the neglected pasturable area, beating clumps of grasses, hoping to
find evidence of a nest The song was still heard and the female
was seen (on two occasions) just before dusk, as she fed on the
•ground where the bumed-over area met the wooded section. Both
times she flew to the small saplings beyond and was always lost
from sight. The male sang, but perhaps not as consistently as on
the two previous visits.
While I did not find the nest, there is little doubt as to the bird'^
nesting there, since it was found In ttq same area for a period of
;two weeks. I have not found a published record for the nesting of
this.species in Bullitt; Cpujtity, and I believe .-this of sufficient Interest
to record.—^ANNB L, STAMM, Louisville. ^: ; . — :
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A CSHECK-LIST OF THE BIRDS OF VHIGINIA
by Joseph James^ Alurray
Virginia Society of Ornithology, 1952, 113 pages—$1.50
This book is a strictly scientific annotated list and account of
birds recorded from Virginia. The main text of the book consists
of a list of known records of 361 species and 60 additional subspecies
occurring in that state.
The common names used in the list are of interest since they are
of the trinomial type, similar in that respect to scientific names.
That is, every species is assigned a name, and subspecies are formed
by prefixing another name to the species name. This is the form to
be used in the fourth-coming A. O. U. Check-list. Murray follows
this method of forming common names except in two cases, the
Cabot's Tern and Sycamore Warbler, which should be Cabot's Sand
wich Tern and Sycamore Yellow-throated Warbler, apparently an
oversight.
The use of these trinomial common names results in the intro
duction of certain names imfamiliar to many ornithologists, such as
Sedge Wren for Short-billed ;Marsh Wren, Swainson's Thrush for
Olive-backed Thrush, and Small-billed Water-thrush for Northern
Water-thrush. Several old names are revived: American Widgeon
and Peregrine Falcon are used for Baldpate and Duck Hawk, these
changes being excellent in the reviewer's mind; and Crow-blackbird,
a name discarded by ornithologists for many years, is used in place
of Purple Grackle.
In the Birds of Virginia ^e a discussion of previous study of
Virginia birds, an account of the physical features and fauna! zones
of the state, and a bibliography of Virginia ornithology.
In relation to Kentucky it is interesting to note that the faunal
zones of Virginia are very similar to those of Kentucky, only distri
buted in the opposite direction. The Austroriparian, or Lower Austral
Zone, is limited in Virginia to the southeastern tip, while in Kentucky
it is found in the southwestern part. The Carolinian, or Upper
Austral Zone, occupies most of the remainder of both states except
for the mountain regions, which occur in western Virginia and
adjacent eastern Kentucky. These regions are part of the AUeghanian
or Transition Zone. In addition, very high parts of Virgfinia have a
tendency toward the northern Canadian Zone.
Of particular importance are certain differences in the faimal
distribution of birds in ^e two adjoining states. Several species
listed as typical of the Lower Austral Zone in Virginia, namely the
Chuck-will*s-widow, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, and Prothonotary
Warbler, are found in Kentucky tjrpically through much of the Upper
Austral Zone. However, correlation between species listed as occur
ring in Virginia in the Upper Austral and Transition Zones is virtual
ly complete. The four species noted as typical of the Canadian Zone
in Virginia do not occur as breeding birds in Kentucky. These birds
are the Red-breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, Winter Wren, and
Golden-crowned Kinglet.
Returning to book review, this check-list, which is thorough,
systematic, and scientific, is welcomed as the only recent list of
Virginia birds and is a fine addition to ornithological literature.
—BURT L. MONROE, JR.
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NEST OF GREEN HERON IN BUTT02«JB'USH. See p. 5i
* * « « «
ANNUAL. FALL MEETING OF THE K. O. S.
The Kentucky- Ornithological Society held its fall meeting at
Mammoth Cave National Park on October 24-26, 1952. On Friday
evening, after dinner, the members remained in the main dining room
for the program. Mr. Charles Strull told of the night counts of birds
by the Louisville group in the widespread efforts to study flights of
migrating birds across the moon. Mr. W. P. Rhoads, of Henderson,
told of his club's counts at the same time as the one conducted in
Louisville. For diversion, Dr. Gordon Wilson gave a half-humorous
skit entitled "Bird Watchers and How They Get That Way."
On Saturday morning four different field trips were taken, led
by members of the society. That afternoon the ones who wished to
take a field trip followed Dr. Wilson into the new pine woods near
the residential areas. In the evening our annual dinner was held,
after which we adjourned to the Blue Room for the program, some
vital films of wild life taken by Dr. William Clay. to. t^e business
session all the officers were re-elected except that Miss EJugenia D.
Lair, of Cynthiana, replaced Miss Amy Deane, of Louisville, as re
cording secretary.
Extensive field trips were taken on the south side of Green
River on Sunday morning. The largest party broke up at Silent
Grove Church just before noon. All told, 52 species of birds were
recorded, most of them in rather good numbers.
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A called meeting of the Board of Directors at breakfast on
October 26 decided to have tl^e fall meeting at Cumberland Falls
State Park in 1953. Burt L. Monroe, Sr., was reappointed curator,
and Dr. Harvey B. Lovell was reappointed editor of THE KENTUCKY
WARBLER, Mr. Leonard Brecher was appointed as a committee of
one to try to locate a better Meeting place for our annual spring
meeting than the one we used in 1952. Dr. Roger W. Barbour was
appointed chairman in charge of field trips for the fall meeting and
Dr. Frank Gailey and our president are to be in charge of all other
arrangements. '
TREASURER'S REPORT, OCTOBER 25, 1952
RECE7IPTS
$138.97
400.50
19.00
Dividends on Stock 1 21.00
Back Copies of WARBLER ! 2.00
Sale of Field Cards { 6.00
Sale of Bibliographies } 3.00
Balance, October, 1952
Membership Dues
Junior Acad. Dues
Total Receipts,
DISBURSEMENTS
Postage and Miscellaneous
Selby Smith, 4 Issues of WARBLER
lOOO Large Envelopes.
Bank Tax and Charges
Conservation Council Dues.
Registration Fee
Spring Programs.
.$590.47
.$ 47.12
. 399.01
9.50
. 4.68
2.00
1.00
8.50
Science Award Junior Academy 5.00
Spring Meeting. j-
Miscellaneous [. —• 4,48
Total Disbursements I $488.55
Balance on. Hand, October 25, 1952 $101.92
PLEASE SEND YOUR 19^3 DUES TO TREASURER. There is
a great deal of work involved in sending out notices and keeping
books; please send in your duks promptly and avoid extra postage.
If you cannot renew your membership, please send in your resigna
tion. If you can do so, take olit a contributing membership at $5.00
or a life membership at $50.00l With the increased cost of printing
it will be necessary to reduce the size or the frequency of the maga>
zine unless we can keep up our membership.
